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Boys’ State Tours Nebraska National Guard Base

Yorktown staters doing pushups while touring National Guard Base.

By: Nicholas Dungan (Manila Bay)
After a rigorous push-up contest conducted by one of the
officers for rewards, all the boys filed into separate white buses
and were carted off to the Nebraska Air National Guard Base.
There were many songs and laughs shared between the officers
and the boys on the trip to the base. Notable trips included the
performance of the National Anthem by Manila Bay and comedy provided by Conner Klecan of Alamo. When the buses arrived and unloaded, everybody was split up into different
groups and lead through different stations which ranged from
many parts of what officers can do and what is available or
provided. It ranged from trying on Kevlar vests and helmets to
getting a speech about being an electrician or plumber as part
of service for the country. After the boys toured through the
airfield and plane hangar, they were led inside the National
Guard Base building and given a speech about the many opportunities for service to the nation as well as its benefits.

Photo taken by Boys’ State Media Team.

The Lasting Impact of Boys' State
By: Landon Husband (Bunker Hill)
A slogan from the beginning of Boys’ State that set the
tone for the whole week is that this would be “A week that
would shape your lives." Generally, most Boys’ State attendees
agree with that slogan and have learned a lot about the type of
person they are and about other people they may have never
met before. Two attendees of Boys’ State, Cooper Sheets and
Cameron James of Bunker Hill, shared what they have learned
about during their stay at Boys’ State.
Sheets shared that he is from a small town and is a top dog
in his school, but here at Boys’ State he has met people who are
as smart or smarter than him. He has also learned that he can’t
let the idea that some people might be better than him bring
him down and that he needs to put himself out for other people
to see. To test his mettle, he ran for lieutenant governor and
learned a lot about how to build self-confidence.
James talked about how, in his community of Humboldt,
he is the odd one out in what he believes in politically. At
Boys’ State, he has learned about why others have their political views even if they differ from his and how to relate with
them.
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Valley Forge Dispatch
By: Jacob Gathje (Valley Forge)
The fourth day of Boys’ State held some excitement for
Valley Forge. The counselors failed to follow an ordinance to
sing the classic song “Barbie Girl” to awaken the townsfolk, so
a protest ensued as all the boys on the floor piled into one
room. The counselors eventually apologized, and the rest of the
day was much less eventful. The school board established
school colors, schedule, and classes after running out of time
on Monday. The City Council passed gun regulation along with
creating plans for town infrastructure. The sports teams looked
to rebound after going 1-3 in sports the day before.

Manila Bay Times: Day 3
By: Nicholas Dungan (Manila Bay)
After the elections, there were many mixed feelings among
the members of the Bay. After rigorous campaigning and witty
catchphrases, most of the Manila Bay men fell to other candidates. However, they have not given up hope yet, for the town
holds two of the four District Courts positions, the Associate
Justice, as well as the Chief Justice. One might say that Manila
Bay owns the Judicial Branch.
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Gettysburg Town Report
By: Carter Wenburg (Gettysburg)
Wednesday was another successful day for Gettysburg.
Our day began with a visit to the college fair, after which we
moved across the courtyard to the PAC fair. At both fairs, citizens of Gettysburg were able to effectively communicate vital
information. After the fairs, we went to our breakout sessions,
where many of us learned how best to communicate with other
generations. After lunch, we had 2 productive town meetings
and then competed in our respective sports. We look forward to
the rest of the week!

Belleau Wood Town Report
By: Joshua Shadbolt (Belleau Wood)
Belleau Wood was up to some more groundbreaking advancements again. At the City Council meetings it was decided
that anyone who fails to declare their number in roll call will be
punished. It was decided after much debate that they must finish 5 burpees in front of everyone in the town. There was also a
limit passed over how any one town member can only take up
to five minutes per shower in any rushed circumstances. Belleau Wood, overall, continues to strive to become more efficient to put themselves in the spot of Top Dogs!

Bataan Town Report
By: Isaac Goff (Bataan)

Cordell Vrbka meeting with party platform.

Bunker Hill Town Report
By: Sam McArtor (Bunker Hill)
Bunker Hill continues to thrive on its fourth day of being a
town. Citizens are excited about city ordinances and their
friends running for high positions. Bunker Hill constructed a
flag to carry to a number of events they attend, are proving
their worth by arriving to events early, and are trying to be first
in line when traveling to and from Kimball Hall. Many new
ordinances were passed by the City Council, and the town is
excited about supporting PACs and town campaigners!

Bataan has been having some fun lately. The town has
won several sports games so far, and has been getting along
very well. Last night, the town members had two competitions
before retiring to their rooms. The first event, a simple pushup contest, had several contestants, the top contestant managing to perform over sixty push-ups in under a minute. After
this, it was decided that they would pair up for arm wrestling
competitions. Several of these competitions were performed,
and the town members had a great night.
The town has also formed one new law concerning some
bathroom troubles, and decided how the town would be created. The City Council decided the desired population, what jobs
would be created, how it would be laid out, and what attractions the town would have.

Alamo Dominates Primaries
By: Josh Gilbert (Alamo)
Today was an exciting day for the residents of Alamo. The
town had the most candidates make it through their primaries
and into the general elections for Thursday. Virtually all of
Alamo is ecstatic for the general elections. The town has some
of the best candidates, and they are excited to see their fellow
Alamonians voted into office. The town also toured the National Guard base last night and had a great time.

Bataan resident Jackson Findlay speaks at his party platform meeting..

Photos taken by Boys’ State Media Team.
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LPD Chief Commends Officer
By: Sam McArtor (Bunker Hill)

An Interview With An American Legion Member
By: Joshua Shaboldt (Belleau Wood)

On Wednesday morning, a session was held in Richards
Hall by Jeff Bliemeister, the Lincoln Police Chief. The boys
were informed about current issues that the LPD faces. The
room gave their undivided attention to Bliemeister as he presented and illustrated a story about how a citizen tried to get
the police to show police brutality against a non-white citizen.
Bliemeister and the LPD take measures to prevent police
brutality and try to diversify their staff of over 200 employees.
He also touched on how he keeps himself accountable and addresses adversity in different situations. The LPD works as a
team to try and stop crime and to also keep themselves accountable for all of their actions.
The LPD was given credit from Bliemister for their outstanding work. He also gave credit to the SWAT team who is
on call 24/7, 365 days a year. They are much needed in the few
times they have gotten deployed, and he is very proud of his
staff. All of the attendees were full of questions ranging from
“What does it feel like to be tased?" to “What are some ways
you keep yourself accountable in a position like this?”
The session ended with a huge round of applause from the
boys. Bliemeister was also presented with a Boys' State pin,
signifying him being a graduate.

Fred Tisdale was recently interviewed and asked a bit
about his background in the American Legion and of what he
learned as he served. He stated he had a lengthy, but broken,
time in the Legion. He originally joined in Lincoln, but later
moved to Omaha. This lead to about a four year gap until he
rejoined. He has been at Post One in the Legion in Omaha ever
since.
Fred was also asked what his time in the legion has taught
him. He responded by saying that there’s so much to learn
throughout the Legion, and that it’s led him to believe that every young person should serve for at least sometime. Fred stated
that someone who serves even a two year period can pick up so
much on leadership and personal skills that are crucial to advancing in America today. This is also good for keeping younger people healthy, and those who want to continue in their military career can get a foot in the door.
For the last question, Fred was asked what problem he sees
with the American Legion, and how the Legion should go about
fixing it. He stated that veterans not in times of war should be
able to join the Legion. He stated they’re all veterans that
served, and should be recognized by being able to join. This is
to be fair to everyone, no matter what period they serve in.
To conclude, we at the Bulletin, speaking for all of Cornhusker Boys’ State, want to thank Fred Tisdale for the insights
to the Legion with this interview, and to thank him and the rest
of the American Legion for all the service they have done.

Lincoln Police Chief Jeff Bliemeister addresses a group of Boys’ Staters in
Richards Hall on Wednesday morning. Photo taken by Boys’ State Media
Team.

Death Penalty Discussion Remains Controversial
By: Jacob Gathje (Valley Forge)
The death penalty is a hot topic among Boys’ State attendees. As Nebraska is a predominately Republican state, a
majority of people approve of capital punishment. However,
debate still rages.
A common point in support of capital punishment is that it
makes sense economically. Joshua Shaboldt of Bellau Wood
agrees with this point.
“If someone is just sitting in jail, using up tax dollars after

it is ruled that they will never enter society again, then I believe
[capital punishment] is just,” Shaboldt said.
Death penalty supporters also present a variety of points
ranging from that it will provide closure for victim’s friends
and family to that the accused are a danger to society.
“If they’ve already been declared guilty, then they are dangerous to society,” Norval Books of Bataan said.
However, those against capital punishment argue that humans always have a right to live.
“I believe that the death penalty is wrong because I believe
in the dignity of human life,” Jim Chapman of Bataan said.
“Every human life is more valuable than a human’s worst action.”
Another argument anti-death penalty supporters use is that
the judicial system is not completely infallible or unbiased.
“I think that the death penalty is administered incredibly
unfairly,” Chapman said. “The same crimes do not always result in the same sentences. A person of color is many more
times likely to be sentenced to death than a white person on
trial.”
The end of this discussion is nowhere near its end. Expect
it to be a hot topic as the gubernatorial races heat up and as the
week comes to a close.
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The Two Parties: Green Party and Libertarian
Party
By: Jack Simpson (Belleau Wood)
Steven Larrick is the Green Party representative who supports
the environment, peace, justice, and democracy. Gene Sidak of the
Libertarian Party has views which are similar to Larrick's views in
many ways. The first way is that they both support the environment, peace, and justice. Sidak said, “It is normally impossible to
form a party in the state of Nebraska.” In 2008 Boys' state had only
two candidates speaking about the government and political issues.
Steven, representing the Green Party, went to the Boys’ State headquarters and protested about there not being a third party speaking
at Boys’ State. This made national news. Today as Larrick was
speaking, he said when a party loses an election people usually
tend to blame the Green Party. After that, he really did not say why
Green Party representative Steven Larrick (left) and Libertarian Party reprethe people tend to blame that party. Sidak said, “trying to better sentative Gene Siadek (right) during the Beyond the Two-Party System event.
yourself is considered greedy to some people and they think it is Photo taken by Boys’ State Media Team
bad to be that way.” Sidak agreed with Larrick on the fact that if
people keep wasting trash then the world will be unfit to live in and it will be one hundred percent polluted. A stater from one of the
towns asked Larrick about higher wages and about technology slowly starting to take over jobs. He said even if technology takes
over jobs completely humans still have one trait that robots don’t: personality.

The Federalists’ Lieutenant Governor Candidate
By: Isaac Goff (Bataan)
Drake Vorderstrasse, the Federalist lieutenant governor
candidate of this year’s Cornhusker Boys' State, was informative in his interview. When asked about how he felt about
passing the primaries, he said, “I feel excited.” He looks forward to debating his various opinions and political planks
while running. He feels the competition so far was good, and
feels that his current competition will make for an excellent
opponent.
When asked what he would do for Cornhusker Boys' State,
he simply said, “I will do everything to make Boys' State
great.” His strategy is to be himself. He hopes that people will
agree with his ideals and vote for him through them.
Drake was polite throughout the interview, willing to answer several questions during it without complaint. He understands what his position is and hopes to help the Governor
make Cornhusker Boys' State an enjoyable time for all.

Important Dates and Reminders
By: Blake Callahan (Yorktown)
As the week progresses, there are a few dates to keep in
mind. The upcoming election on Thursday at 11:45 a.m. is the
most well-known of these, as it will be the election that decides
the final two candidates for governor, as well as the general
election to decide those who will occupy the other spots for
elected officials. Beyond that, the track meet will take place at
3:00 p.m. on Thursday, followed by presentations by the

Will Cook of Alamo Wins Nationalist Nomination for Lieutenant Governor
By: Jim Chapman (Bataan)
After an intense day of statewide campaign tours and
stump speeches, Will Cook and his sprightly shoulder blades
emerged triumphant in the Nationalist primary election for
lieutenant governor.
Cook, running under the somewhat absurd premise of
cooking for his constituents, also hopes (more seriously) to
appeal to voters through his ability to bring people together,
which he considers one of his greatest strengths as a leader. In
addition, Cook is running with an emphasis on the Nationalist
Party’s planks of sex education expansion and the protection of
Second Amendment rights, both of which he feels strongly
about. In the expansion of sex education, Cook sees a potential
preventative solution to unplanned pregnancies, which he considers the issue at the root of the abortion debate. In addition,
Cook believes passionately in only “limited regulation” of firearms.
“The numbers and statistics we have can’t justify further
gun regulations,” Cook explained.
Cook will face Federalist nominee Drake Vorderstrasse of
Yorktown on Thursday morning in the general election for
lieutenant governor.

School Board and City Jury. On Friday, after campaign rallies,
there will be the elections for governor, followed by tours of
Memorial Stadium and the State Capitol Building.
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Raising the Flag
By: Norval Books (Bataan)

The Boys’ State Banking System
By: Jack Simpson (Belleau Wood)

Every morning, the American flag is raised by many proud
residents of the United States of America. When doing this, it
is important to make sure they do so correctly and respectfully.
When accompanied by other flags, the American Flag
should always go on the far right side (or left side, from the
audience’s view). When state flags are raised alongside the
American Flag, the American Flag is always raised higher than
the others, representing that no single state is more important
than the nation as a whole. Unlike state flags, the American
Flag is to be raised at the same speed and height as other national flags. This shows the he United States finds all nations
equal.
The American Flag needs to be raised quickly, but respectfully. This goes to show that the country is quick to action and
to stand up for what it believes in. Everyone in attendance of
the flag raising should put their hands over their hearts, or salute if acceptable. The salute should be held for the entirety of
the ceremony.

The banking system plays a very important role in Boys’
State. The first question: how does it work? The banking system works by collecting and processing information in which
you start out by inputting your email into the Boys’ State Stater
Connect website. You will get an email that tells you your
"secret" and your pin number. You take those and input them
into the Cornhusker Boys’ State Bank. It will have your first
and last name, email address, phone number, secret, and pin,
which is required to donate to a candidate who is campaigning.
You can also check your balance without making a transaction.
Each transaction that you check sends you a receipt email that
shows the amount of money in your account. Some interesting
ways you can use your money is mostly donating to a candidate that is campaigning. Scott said one of the positives of the
banking system is that it is more efficient than the old one.

Boys’ Staters from Belleau Wood, Manila Bay, and Yorktown raise the American flag. Photo taken by Boys’ State Media Team.

Stater Spotlight: Jonathan Beyl
By: Carter Wenburg (Gettysburg)
Throughout the week, Staters from various towns and political parties will be interviewed and featured. Wednesday’s
subject of the Stater Spotlight is Jonathan Beyl of Alamo. Beyl
comes from Elkhorn, where he attends Douglas County West
High School. At DC West, he participates in band, choir, and
quiz bowl, and at Boys’ State he competes on Alamo’s softball
team.
Beyl, a member of the Nationalist party, has also been
busy campaigning for governor this week. His campaign has
included connecting with Staters during elevator tours, and he
has diligently working to raise money for ads and speaking
time in sessions. He hopes to raise enough money to have the
right to speak at all three keynotes. This will be a tall feat, as
the cost for one minute of speaking time at each of the 3 debates reaches an exorbitant $100,000. Nevertheless, he feels
confident in this effort, even going so far to pen a slogan:
“Vote for Beyl, he’ll make you smile.”
Outside of his political aspirations, Beyl has been enjoying
Boys’ State and encourages everyone to go with their heart and
avoid overthinking what others say.
Do you know someone who would be a good candidate for
Stater Spotlight? Contact Carter at 402-984-3861 to set up an
interview!

Cordell’s Fun Fact Corner
By: Cordell Vrbka (Manila Bay)
Here’s a fun, albeit slightly disgusting, fact for all of you
learning junkies out there: there are more living organisms on
the skin of a single human being than there are human beings
on the surface of the earth. Imagine that, there are over 7.7
billion people on the Earth! According to scientists and researchers at the Human Microbiome Project, there are roughly
90 trillion living organisms on each individual human. This
means that only one in ten cells on the human body are actually
human cells; the rest are these organisms. These organisms are
bacteria, viruses, and other microorganisms. The good news is,
most of these organisms are beneficial to our health.
Tune in tomorrow for another fun fact!

News of the Newsletter
By: Josh Gilbert (Alamo)
For those leaders who are also readers of this fine newsletter, you may not know who makes this newsletter happen. We
have three counselors who work tirelessly to make sure that
this newsletter is the best it can be. They help all the newsletter
staff to make the finest paper that Cornhusker Boys’ State has
ever seen. However, they are not counselors all year long; they
are all in college. If you see one of our Cornhusker Boys’ State
media counselors be sure to tell them how much you appreciate
that they help write papers in their free time.
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What It’s Like to Be An Election Commissioner
By: Dominic Smith (Belleau Wood)

Tater Tot’s Joke of the Day
By: Damien Ortega-Hawes (Valley Forge)

What do you call a security guard outside of a Samsung store?
Currently, I’m the election commissioner for Belleau Wood.
Guardian of The Galaxy
It’s a pretty straight forward job. Thanks to a friend I made, it’s
pretty simple. I tallied votes for the Nationalist Party. When that
was all done, we were asked to have people hand their government application forms to us. That was on Tuesday. The only other responsibility that we have had so far is the voting forms. All the
people from each town came down and voted for their candidates, either Nationalist or Federalist. Overall, the job is easy, however
it’s very important and must be done.

Ridiculous Laws of Boys’ State
By: Jonathan Dornan (Manila Bay)
As is common knowledge among citizens of the United States of America, there are some funny and/or downright ridiculous
laws, like the no whale fishing in Nebraska or the no donkeys in a bathtub in New Mexico. Point is, there are some funny laws out
there, so why shouldn’t we boys staters have some of our own. Today, I will be reviewing one such law from the eighth floor (aka
“Manila Bay). The Council members of Manila Bay are attempting to pass a law stating that Boys Staters must, in fact, tuck in their
counselors. This includes reading them a bedtime story, literally tucking them into the sheets, and other basic procedures.

Judicial Appointments
Chief Justice

Michael Dale Hazen………………………………………………….Manila Bay
Associate Justices-Bartels County
Caleb Jalas…………………………………………..……………….....Yorktown
Matthew Wendell……………………………………..……………….Gettysburg
Charlie Pugsley V……………………………………..…………….Valley Forge
Associate Justices-Reistad County
Ryan Marlatt……………………………………………………………..Bataan
Blake McLeod…………………………………………………………….Alamo
Jackson Billings……………………………………………………..Manila Bay
District Judges of Bartels County
Max Ward……………………………………………………………Valley Forge
Castor Ruyle……………………………………………………….Valley Forge
District Judges of Reistad County
Logan Johnson………………………………………………………Manila Bay
Brock Meeks…………………………………………………………Manila Bay
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Kotik for State Treasurer
If You Want the Best In
Vote Preston

Vote Drake Vorderstrasse
For Lieutenant Governor!

Keep Boys’ State Great

With Drake!
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